A. 24. Introductions; course policies; how to read a Shakespeare play
   26. The Merchant of Venice, Acts 1-2

   31. The Merchant of Venice, Acts 3-5; quiz

S. 2. The Merchant of Venice; Engle (BB)  
   Short Assignment 1 due (rhetorical analysis)

   7. No class: Labor Day

   16. Henry IV, Part One; Clare (BB); quiz  
   Short Assignment 2 due (OED lookup)


   28. Henry V; Munro (BB); quiz
   30. Measure for Measure, Acts 1-3

   Short Assignment 3 due (rhetorical analysis)

O. 5. Measure for Measure, Acts 4-5; quiz
   7. Measure for Measure  
   Short Assignment 4 due (article abstract)

   12. No class: Fall Break
   14. Review for Midterm Exam

   19. Midterm Exam
   21. Library Day #1! (CIC)

   26. Hamlet, Acts 1-2; quiz

N. 2. Hamlet; Thompson (BB); quiz
   4. Hamlet; Spencer Library visit  
   Short Assignment 5 due (article abstract)

   11. Othello, Acts 3-5

   16. Othello; Maguire (BB); quiz
   18. Library Day #2! (CIC)  
   Short Assignment 6 due (rhetorical analysis)

   25. No class: Thanksgiving

   30. The Winter's Tale, Acts 3-5; quiz
D. 2. *The Winter's Tale*

7. *The Winter's Tale* (short class)  
   Final Project Due

9. Last class day; review for final; concluding thoughts

Monday, December 14, 1:30-4:00 PM:  
   Final Exam